
iirANINEHrOWARD # CO„ Xensfasterws of ' WCUr-." 11401:' X0...411, ifoond Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.—IsbJways oh 'bend en extensive assortment of Balklal.. ad 'Vain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet andI Borders, of the latest style and handsomepatterns, for papering halts, parlors and chambers.They alenefsettire and have on hand at all times-UMW&Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,Bonsetiod Pullen' Boards—all of which they offer for saleetkihemost accommodating terms; and to which theyInvite tie auention or merchants and others.Jr O-411p* Books ofail kinds and the bestquality,eOaf ileaks, etc. always on hand and for gale as above4:'lt'; align nd Tanuers' Scraps'. taken Inexchange.

ZMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to inform
Um public, that he has removed from hls old stand,

to tlio Comer of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Ex
obuiiipie noted, where, he has fitted up a large PLUM FORTE
Waft:Room, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of PLANOS ever offered in this market.

ills pianos constst or different patterns, of superior
ROi• Wood and Mahogany,beautifully finished and mo•
defied -and somnrueted throughout of the very be't ma•
terkili,Whleh,rOr durability, and quality oftone, as well
as;leiStir, he warrants to be superior to any ever seenhere. . -

!Asita has es:arged his manufactory, and made arrange.
meats to snpply the increasing demand for this instru•
meat, be•respectfully requests those Intending to par.chase. tocall and .•xamlne his asFortment beforepurcha.
sing elsewhere. 2b he is determined to sell Lowell, for
cask,than any other establishment east or west of the
meualales, F. BLUM E,

- - Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,stqp.lo OprtaAlte the Exchange Hotel, Pittsbargh. Pa.

Beady Made Coffin Warehouse,
s*Kr:hat, 2door...front the U. S. Bask.

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

t,RE3 hP aE s Cr eTrilF )ll7L e dL Y 1i i si nr ef o ar dnyt s mtlai the ep eic 0 1ilieffin that
ware_

he

souls to the building recently ,sccupled by Mr.
11... O. Berford, directly opposite his old stsnd,

: where be Is always prepared to attand promptly
to any orders in his line, and by strict attention
to all the detail, of the business of an Undertaker,he hopes to merit public confidence: He will be preparedat m 4.1100111 to provide Hearses, Biers, C lases andevery requisite on the most liberal terms. Calls from the

4eeisstry w promptly attended to.
Ors r .'eis in the same buildin; with his wars.

house, whe those who need his services may find himattar time. stuntmen:
wiACtis!rut• RIM. JCIIIN SLAM°. D.
SODOM MIDDLI, ace. ItOSIRT BICCS, D. D.
JUDOII PATTON, RIM SAMOIL WILLIAMS, 1
W. I.IICCLIJIII, lie. Jonpn URI,
SAAB 11/ 1R.R.111, REV. J!NM M. DAVIS.nap le' lIV. Z. P. WITT.

1.5 I what makes your teeth se unusually white?asteth Josh's duicinia to him t'other night,To Makeyours look so, with a grin, replied Josh,ve brought you a bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,qt„s the best now in use; so the gentlefolks gay,
. Arid alac.e they have tried this, cast all others away.But to proveit the best, to make the teeth shine,:,1..110k again, my dear sal, at the lustre ofmine.

Then try, this great tooth wash,
' The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see If this Tooth Wash ofThorn's is not tine.
Saving tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tool h Wish,'and Demme acquainted with the ingredients of its compo-Akin, I cheerfully say, consider it one of the safest, asIt is one ofthe most pleasant Tooth Washes now In use.Phtsbargh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.I take pleasure la stating, having made use of"Thorn's'tea Berry Tooth Wash," 'Fat It M one of the best deu•trlfices in use. Being in a liquid form, ft combines nett•newawith.convenlence. While It cleanses the enameland removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yeldsa fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. ht. D.The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound TeaBerry Tooth VVash,"and have found it to bean extreme•

I, pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary influ.
race over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those indis-
pensable members from premature decay, preventing theaccumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.
Ing thomughly tested Its virtues, we take pleasure in re.commending it to the public, belieeing It to be the best ar•tieleof the kind now in use.
JWROBRRTSOX, JANES P JACK;
ROB'T HPEEBLES, CHAS B SCULLY,
C DARRAGH, WA! APCANDLESS,
JX MOORHEAD, JAS 8 CRAFT.
HL ALLHOWALT, L 8 JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN. Apotheca•
agtehesakst, No. 53 Market street! Pittsburgh; and

at an theprinelpa.Drugglsts', and Tuttle's Medical Agen.6 'fourth street. sep

BIRMINGHAM
LOCH AND SCREW FACTORY.

trim subscriber having opened a shop No 69, Second
street,between Market andWood streets,Fillshurgh,I nectimecticis with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.lIM inf trots his friends and the public, that be will be

happy to be favored with their orders for any articles in
hh lice.

Door Locks and Fasteners, n !various d seriptions, or.
bail and made to order.

Tobacco, MID and Timber Screws.
Large Screws,for Iron Worksond Screwsfor Presses,riside.ns may be required,

• Carpenters and Builders are requested to call beforecontriefing for jobs, and examine his articles and prices.Locks repaired and Jobbing generuily one In .he best
nanner.and on the lowest terms.

may 2—Bet JAS. PATTCRSON, Jr•
. .

Leidrs Tenet & Itch Ointment.vuoa the cure ofevery variety of TETTER,the ITCH,
and all dile-ages of the Skin, has proved itself moreeifterhaustkan any other preparation for the 54111 C pun

min am.
, .. .

, . ijuararda °Cfive hundred certificates might be procured04Pahlimbed of its efficacy from School Teachers. Pro-prielars of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,Caril 'aInaof vessels and others, were It not for the dell-
eacrin haying their names published in connection withsuet disagreeable affections.Billie use of Dr Leidy's Tester Ointment in collate.lion with his extract ofSarsaparilla or Mood Pills, hewillMatinee to cure any disease common to the skin,ere had,or ofhowever long standing, or refund themp
Naas, _ There are however very few Instances but canbe tweak igAbeDia Latent Moor.
~0.011. - 25 coats a Box.

i....pßepared, only and sold wholesale and retail at Di Lei.dy'o,llealtir Braftarinnt. 191 N. Second st. Philadelphia,
and by B.A. F.IIHJOISTOCK 4. CO. corner of Woodold Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg. July IQ.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
'

• FACTORY.
itflEsubicriber would respeetfully inform thecitizens

ofPit!..- turgh. Allegheny and their vicinities, that he
has cegunented manufacturing the article of Lard 01andttinales. He intends making but onequality, whichWM-equal the best made In the Union and not surpassed
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery
Ofburning, without its offensive properties, and onethird cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO
BURN IN ANY TE.MPER.STURE. The subscri.
ber wishes to. Impress distinctly on the public mind thatIt ISnot necessary to purchase any new fhngted lamps thatare daily palmed upon them as being requisite to burn thelard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant lighteat obtain 14 by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearlyinirlte the Post Office:

C EOM'.7,asattention of Writ male dealers, Churches and!iris teepee' fig .ye **wed.
the rs 3 will bear the manufacturer's

Jan2; 1343—if.

INDIA IZRQBZ,_ ENTDRPRIZE•
UNITED STATESPORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For the Transportation of Nerchandize and Predate
rffEIZJ

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL,III4 AND
PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.nr fIEVINE respectfully inform the public that they
• have completed their arrangementefor the aboveLine on

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES.The public has long wished for Individual competitionin Transportation on the Public Works, by which aloneIt can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reducedto its fewest rates; that wish will now be realized; theSlate ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her BallRoads, Individna.s owning Portable Boats are enabledto bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to eons-pete whit companies.
This line iscomposed of Twenty new, Four SectionPortable Boats, owned by the Captains who commandthem and well known as enterprising, industrious andexperienced Boatmen.
The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boatover every other mode ofTcansportation, are too wellknown to shippers generally, to require comment; suf•lice it to say, that the detention, loss,separatiox an 4 damage to Goods, invariably attending three Trasehipateatsbetween Pittsburgh and Philadelphia are by the PortableBoat most effectually removed.
The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage tOO,ofbeing well ventilated and cool in Summer; which pre.vants Flourfrom souring, and Bacon and Tobacco froma rant ng.
1-1, Devine, standing as he does, between the owners

of goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and egaallyInterested In protecting the interests of both, will make
no pruallies to the public he will not faithfully perform.

Ile Is now prepared to receive and forward Produce
to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston In theshortest time, and pledge's himself to enter Into no com.binat ion with otherLines,bat always stand ready to carry
out the principlesof his Line, and contract for freight onthievery lowest terms.

-To give undoubted security to owner, alto! shippersofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected,by which all merchandise shipped by this Line will beInvited without any additional expense to the owner.Devine will receive all produce consigned to himat Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to steam Boatsand forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any chargefur advancing or commission.

Morel' 10 .1342

H DEVINE Agent,
N0.43 Water et„ Pittsburgh

THOS. DORBIDIIe. Agent,
272 Market street, Philadelphia
MOORE k CHASE Agents,
75 Bowley's Wharf. Baltimore

BOWEN 4. lIIBBERD, Agents
Cincinnati, 0100

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent,
Madison Ind,

Thos McADA 41, 4. Co Agent.
21 Old Slip New Yo

RM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for iale1: his farm, lying in Ross Township 911 miles front the
City ofPittsburgh, containing 114acres ofland of which
60 are cleared and untie:* fence, Lt to 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apple, t few Peach andCherrytrees—the improvements are a large frame house
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta
vcrn t. private Dwelling, a frame Barn 23 by 60,stone
ba,em.,nt, and stabling, sheds t nd other out houses RlR-
able for a tenement;-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes, and a well of excellent water, with apump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there Is no place now offered for
sale with more inducement to those wishing to purchasenear Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
further particularsappiy to the proof ietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberay street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
N. R. If not sold before the Ist of October next. i

will he divided into JO and 20acre lots to suit purcha
sera. sep 10
Trill E gobscrlber has Just received from Philadelphia and
-t. New York, with a erneral and extensive assort-

ment ofDRUGS, CHENIC,ILS, PERFUMERY, andevery article in his line of business, which lie is deter.
mined to sell on the roost reasonable terms for cash--
De believes he can offer stronger Inducements than anysimilar establishment In Mistily to counts, Physician,nod Nierchants, who wish to supply themselves 14 Ith
Drugs and Medicines. Ills articles have been selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best qual-
ity and uniform strength. Orders will be filled with ac-curacy and elegance. Famiti a can be supplied with Fineand Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety, and ofthe most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumeryand Cosmetics of every descrip•lon.

The undersigned returns his I hanks for the liberal sop.
port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
disposition to please and accommodate—a rare In pro—-curing and selling only what le:excellent and genuine—a
close supervision ofthe sales and transaction of the -stab,
iishment—precant lon andeccuracy in compoundi nied
tines—and by industry and perseverance. to mer II Incease of public patronage

may 25 WILLIAM THORN
NEWESTABLISHMENT.

Upholstery Furnishings.THE subscribers respeet fully inform their friends and
the public that they have Just opened the store No30 Fifth street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoiningilr- J D. Williams'Grocery. where they intend to manu-

facture in the best style, and have ready for sale a full
assortment of the first quality of Upholstery Famish•
lags, such as Hair, Shuck and Straw klattrasses, Feath-er Beds, Sackings, 4.r. which they will sell fur Cash at
nearly 100 per cent less than former prices.

ALSO; Sofas, Chairs, etc. Upholstered, carpets madeand Cut tains arranged after the newest fashions—A l l of
which they offer to execute In a manner unequaled Inthis or unsurpassed In any other city,

mar 20 ly
JOHN T. STEWART
CHAS STEWART.

Regular MorningPacket for Seaver.
• r INHE fast running and well knownIjSteamer

: CLEVELAND,_

SHARP Hitstratt.t., Mister, will depart daily from Pate.burgh at 9o'clock, A. Al„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. AlFor freight or passage, apply on board, or to
BIIIMINGIIANI & CO.

No 60 Water street.N.B.—The regular canal pact to Cleveland, OhioGreenville and Meadville Pa.; and Massillon on theOhio Canal,connecting with steamer Cleveland at Dea•ver,wiii be in operation immediately on opening ofnay.igation, mar !6
DR. STARKWETHER'S HEPATICELIXIR.

Case ofLiver Complaint of 25 years standing.This may certify tha', for twenty five years I teen af-
flicted with pain In my side, tv::!ch was frequently so
severeas to entirely IneapaellaiC. inc from !fi.btfr. I have
been under the care and treatment ofvariouti physlcianmwithout any permanent benefit. Hearing of the man;cures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.Starkweather.l was induced to give it a trial, and amhappy to say that It has entirely removed. I Aaee feltao4yroptowee of it for store than a year pats.Northbridge. luneB630, 1841. A MOS WHITE.Thegeaulne to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,Pourth street.

Denning's Fire rroof Iron Chests.PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842.J. Denstxo—On Friday, the3Oth oflast month,about9 o'clock at night.the Planing,Groovlng and Sash Man.uractory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4- Co, with a largequantity ofdressed and undressed lumber, was all consu.med by tire.
The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time backwale to the must exposed situation during the fire, andwag entirely red hot—l am pleased to inform you it wasopened at the close ofthe firc,and all the books, papers,Itc.raved;—this is the best recommendation I can give ofthe utility ofyour safes.
net 24—tf TSOMAS SCOTTPittsburgh Lard 011 211anufactory.
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• • .P.P.11.11•01=

CONSTJINTLY on hand a superior article or LardOil, warranted to burn at any temperature, and
equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its offensive qualities, and one third cheaper, man.ufaetured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third trt.:,nearly opposite the Post Mee. N. C. ZDEY.Jan 4,184.3

BY THE PRESIDENT OFTHE U. STATES
-EN pursuance of law, I,Joam TYLER. Presidentof the United States of America, do hereby de.Clare and make known that public sales will be held
at the undermentioned Land Offices. in the State ofMISSOURI, at the periods hereinafter designated,
to wit:

AT PLATTSBURG, in Clinton county, the seatof the Land Office for the Platte district of Missou—-
ri, commencing on Monday, the ninth day of OM.
ber next, for the disposal of the public lands within
the undermentioned townships, and fractional town-ships, to wit:
North of Me base line and weal oflehe fifth prinei"

pal meridian, and weal of theformer western born-
dary of the Sate.
Township Sixty two, of range thirty four.
Townships sixty one and sixty three, of range

thirty five
Townships sixty two and sixty four, ofrange thirtysix.
Townships eixty one and sixty three, of rangethirty seven.
Townships sixty two and sixty four, of range thir—-

ty eight.
The west half of township sixty, one, of range

thirty nine.
Fractional township sixty two and township sixty

four, of range forty.
Fractional townships sixty two and sixty three, of

nine forty one.
Fractional townships sixty three and sixty four, of

range forty two.
North of thebar line and east of the fifth pricmeridian, and west of theformer western boundanr ipayol fthe State.

Townships sixty one and sixty two, of mugs
twenty seven.

Townships sixty. sixty one and sixty two, of tangs
twenty eight.

Township sixty one. ofrange twenty nine.
Also at the same plate, commencing on Monday,

the thirteenth day of November next, for the disposal
ofthe public lands within the limits of the undermen-
tioned townships and fractional townshi:w, viz:
North of the base line and west of the fifth principal
meridian, and west of the former western boundary ofthe Stale.

Fractional townships fifty, fifty one, fifty three,
fifty five and fifty seven, of range thirty three.

Townships fily two, fifty four, fifty six, filly eight
and sixty, of ranee thirty four.

Pr actions' townr.iiip fitly one, townships fifty three,
fifty five, fractional township fifty seven and town-
ship fifty nine, ofrange thirty five.

Fractional townships fifty four, filly six, anci fifty
seven and town hip Sixty, of range thirty six.

Fractional townships fifty five, fifty six, fly eightand fifty nine, of range thirty seven.
Fractional townships fifty five and sixty of range

thirty eight.
At the Land office at LEXINGTON, commenc—-

ing on Monday the second day of October tmst, roi
the disposal of the public laud• within the limits ofthe undermentioned townships, to wit:—
North of the base line amltoest ofthe Rib principa

meridian
Townships thirty s,x, thirty seven and thi.ly eigh

of range font teen.
Townships thirty five anti thirty seven, of rangefifteen,
Tow nship thii ty five ofranges sixteen and nineteen
Townships thirty five, thirty six, thirty seven and

thirty eight. of range twenty one.
Township thirty eight, of range twenty three.
Township thirty nine, of range twenty eight.
Townships thirty eight and :hit ty Hine, of

twenty nine.
Township loth, ofraorsi thirty ooe, thirty twoand thirty three.
South west fractional quarter of sections twentyone, and the north east and north west fractional

gnat tern of section twenty four in township fifty one,south of Missouri 'river, ofrange twenty six.
South west quarter of section seven, in townshipforty nine, ofiange twenty seven.
Lands appropriated by taw, for the ti,e of schools

military or other purposes, will be excluded from
sate.

,The FMCS will each be kept open for two weeks,[unless the lands ure sooner disposed of] a"4 no
longer; and u•) private entries of land in the town-ships so of ercd will be admitted, until after he ex-
piration of the two weeks.

Given under my hand at the City of Waghingtonthis eighth day of June. Anno Domini, 16-13
JOIIN TYLER.

By Le Maiden':
THE. 11. I.II.AxE,

Comm'r of the GeneralLand Office
NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANT.Every person claiming the right of preemption
to any Minis wit.iin the limits of the townships above
enumerated, is required to establish the same to the
satisfaction of the Register and Receiver of theproper Land Office, and to tnake payment therefor,
assoon as practicable after seeing this notice, and he.
fore the day appointed for the cumnaencernent of thepublic sale of the township, embracing the tractclaimed, above designated: otherwise such claimswill beforfeited.

TEED. U. BLAKE,
Commissioner of the General Land OfficeJune 29—tds.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL.
sraumENTsl T. McCarthy, Cutter mid Surgira/Inatraaeat Maker, Third Street, seamy appetite thePeat Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

struments madeby the subscriber of a superior qualityand at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand,also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.fully solicited.
N. B. Allarticles warranted of (behest quality,andobbing done as usual. sep 10

T° PEII A LEB.—There Is a large class of Females in
thisCity who from their cool lnued sitting, to whichtheir occupxtlonsobligei hem,areaffected with costiveness

which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-ertion, sense ofheaviness extending overthe whole head,Intolerance of light and sound,an Inability offixing theattention to any mental operationr, rumbling in the bow-
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly upstairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield atonce to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills. The occa.
atonal use of this medicine would save a deal of troubleand yeara of suffering. One, or two, or even three ofthe Brandreth Pills just before dinner, are ores found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In
this way; they aid and WM.'St digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition.enliven the spirits, Impart clear-
nese to the complexion,purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Bold at Dr. 13-audreth's Office. In the Diamond
i2;,:::hu rah—P:lre 25ceati per box, with fall directions.- - -

MARK—Tni:mly place !P Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE PlllO can bo obtiOned, to the is,:-.4or's own Or.
face, Diamond. Sep, 10

IMPORTANT FACTS.
Dn. LEIDY'S SARSAPARILLA /hoot) ['mat, ore appli-

cable in all cases, whether for Purgation or Purification. They possess all the boasted virtues of otherpills, and are additionally erncacious, containing &impvilla in their composition, which is not contained In anyother pills Inexistence. They area's° different from oth-er pills in composition, being purely vegetable, and canbe employed at all times, without any danger, and re(tufting no restraint Gom occupation or usual course ofHying.
Notwithstanding Dr, Leidy never pretended his Blood

Pills would cure all diseases, yet It Isnot saying toomuch
ofthem, from the innumerable cures performed by them
in every variety and form ofdisease (certificates ofmanyofwhich have been published from persons ofall denom-
loations, physicians. clergymen, and others) that they
seem to be almost universal in their effect; and personsusing them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest
assured they will be found more efficacious than any oth
er pills In existence.

'•om the -From the known reputation or Dr Leidy's Blood Pills,
deemed necessary to remind the public where they

may at all times procure the genuine, as it Is attemptedio Impose other pills called 'Blood Pills' upon the publicon the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. Erße particular andask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see that
the name of Dr N. B. Leidy Is coat .lned on two sidesofeach box,(the boxes being ofpaper, and oblong,squarcshape, surrounded by a yellow and black label.PRICE-25 cents a Box.

Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at DrLeldy'a HealthEmPulamt 191 North Second street, be-low Vine. Philadelphia, and by B. A. P.41AXE rocscacorner of Woodand Sixth streets, Agents fbr Pittsburgh July 12-IY.

Adams'-Patent "'Caught;liy" Mills. IH.ffFIE noar been before
the public 3 years du-

ring. which time several
thousands have been sold
and in daily use, We are
Confident of being sustained
in saying they are she best
Coffee Mills In the United

States, any way you .fix
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands

Sold by the gross or dozen
at the mannfactory,—
Malleable Castings made to
order.

FAIRBANKS'PATLp,IT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine articles, of all sizes, and most improved

varieties,constantly on hand and for sale at very reduced
prices by the manufacturer, L. R. LIVINGSTON,

MU' 3. —ll Front between Ross and Grant sts.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP cz, BROWNE

HAVE removed thsl taper Store from Market
street to No. ttle, *Vood street, one door from the

cornerof 9th, where they keep on hands their usual ns•
sortutent of WALL PAPERS, for papering pariors,en
trles,chambers, 4.c. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, 4-call of whichthey offer for sale on accommodating tering,

feb 14, 1343.—dt

D:7-TO INVAA.IDS.
mellow important it Is that you commence without

loss oftime with BR•MDRSTII'II PILLS. They mildly hut
surely remove all Impurities from the blood, and no case
ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these cele-
brated Pills do not relieve as much ar medicine Can do.
ColJs and coughs are more benentted by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canalca. Very well, per-
heps.as pallet Ives, but worth nothing as eradicators of
diseases from the human system. The Basel:mere Pizza
cure, they do not merely relive, they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, Infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cared by the use ofthese all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF d CANCEROUS SORE.
Fur° Sow, January 21,184.1

Doctor BenjinniA Bettadreth—honored Sir: Owing to
you a debt ofgratitude that money cannot pay, 1 em
Induced to make a publicacknowledgemlint ofthe benefit
my wife has derived from your invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain In her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. Daring hisattendance the pain and swell.
ing increased to analarming degree, and in three weeks
from its first commencing it became a running sore
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—

' Our first Doctor attended ber for 111 months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,and the sore larger all the while. Be said If it was heal.
ed ap it would be her death, but he appeared to he at a
loss how to proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once, To our surprise he gave her nn
and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried during one whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians In vain, in
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering, Under these elretinrwances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vegetable Pills.determined
to fairly their curative effects. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Wit ,tin one week, to the astonishment of our-
selves and every one who knew ofthe cose,l he swellingand the inflammation began to cease so that she felt quite
easy,and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after via
weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had not dune (or nearly 14 mont Its. In a little over
two months from the lime else Iirut commented the use
of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite Pound, and
her health better than it had been in quite a number of
yrarubefore. 1 send yon Hite statement aner •wo years
test of the care. eansid•rln: It only an set of Janice toyou and the public at larpr•

We are, with much gra nude,
Very re,peet

TIMOTHY ,s• ELIZA A. LITTLE,.
P. S. The 11m/tetra! Doctor pronounced the sore can

cerous, and finally said no :toort contd be done. unless t 1t
whole ofthe flesh was mil off, and the hone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, thIF made no resort to your
pills, which saved no from nil further misery, and for
which we hopel he thankful. 'l'. 4. E. L.

Irr Sold at 25cent, per lint. with directions.
Observe the new labek, each having upon it two sig

natures of Dr. Brandreth. Si.each boN of the genuine
has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and threeR. Brandreth upon It.

The only piece In Pillshurch where the real firth
dreth Pills can be obtained, to the Doctor's own office,
In the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,
the gennlne Brandreth Pills can never be obtained In any
drug store.

The following are ihe only a:ents appointed by Dr. R
Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegetable Universal Pills
In Allegheny county:

PRINCIPAL AGENT.G H LER, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glan—Allegheny,
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C, F. D'eht—Cligatlettitown.
H. Rowlaird—WKeesport.
Pressly rwin—Pleasant
John Johnston—Noblestown.
Chessman SpanTiling —Stewartstown
Arden k Connell—Cllnion.
Robert Srnlth Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R Coon— Plum township.
Daniel Neale; —Fart t.lberty.
Edward "I'lkompion Ilk iftsbuirgh

o.llunter—Alien',. Hill mar 23, 1843

NOTICE TO DR. BReI..VD h ETU'S ..loExrs.
The oilier nittomr.!ti whh o i established for the

purposeofconstituting ;igen!. In west, having ammo
phsited that object, is now clo,d, and Mr. G. n. LEE
in the Diam md, Market street, appointed sty agent for
the sale ofFilis and Liniments Alt Dr. Brandeths agents
will tnerfore,undersland,that Dr, B. will rend a travelling
agent through the country once a year tocollect moneys
for sales made andre-supply agcets. The said traveller
will be provided with a power of attorney, duly proved
before the Clerk 01 the city and county of New York,
together with all necessary vouchers end papers,

Mr.), J. Yoe, Is my travelling agent now In Pennsyl-
vania, B . BRANDETII, M. DI

N, B, Remember Mr. G• fi, Lee, In rear of the Mar.
ket Is now my only agent In Pittsburgh.

New York,June 14t h.1343,
THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.

DO- An individual only wishes to know the right way
to pursue it; and there are none, were It sortstv made
known how Lux mlgtit be prolonged and Firsl•rn re•
covered, o would not adopt the plan. Evidence is
required that the right way Is discovered. This Is what
those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied about.
For who Is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health his
body is capable or? ff Ito Is there that would not live
when his experience can so much benefit hirnAqf and
family? It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.
portion to: the most tt•-efl. I members or society die be-
tween int :genet' thirty and forty. How marry widows
and helpless orphans ;,z:ve been the ez•nseonenee of man.
kind not having In their own pOWt; the means of retor.
ing health when lost.

Now all thew dangers and difficulties can be prevented
and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na-
ture, in theoutset, with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills,
This is a fact, will understood to be so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine, if taken so as to purge
freely, will surely cure any curable disease. There Is
no form or kind ofsick ness that it does not exert a cur.
alive Influence upon. Thus, by their power in resistingputrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and
all contageousfevers. There is not a medicine in the
world so able to purify the mars of blood and restore It
to healthy condition, as the Brandrel h Pills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so in-
nocent that the Infant of a 'north old may nee them If
medicine is required, not only with safely but witha car,
talnty ofreceiving all the benefit medicine Is capable ofImparting. Females may use them In all the critical
periods of their lives. The Brandrttii fills will insuretheir health, and produce regularity in a'l the functions
of life.

The same may he said OfEtrandreth's External Rent-
ally, aces outward application in all external pains, orswellings, or gores, it greatly assists tile cure. Whenused where the skin Is very tender or broken. it shouldbe mixed with oneortwo pints ofwater,

we Test of OCTIViIIS arandesrA Pigis,—Examine
the box of Pills, Then look at the certificate ofagency,whose engraved date must he within the year, whichevery authorised agent must possess; if the three labels
on the box agree with the three labels on the certificatesthe Pills are true—if not, they are false.

Principal °Mee, 241 Broadway, New York:
June lb,

'TO THE L.IDITS.-44by do you not remove
that superfluous hair you have upon yonr foreheadsand
upper Ilp $ By cafingatTCrrue's, 86 Fourth at., and
obtaining a bottle ofGourauthr Poudres Subtle', which
will remoVe It at once withrAt affecting the skin. You
can also obtain Gouraud's truly relberated Eau dsßeaute,
Which will at once remove all freckles, pimples, erup-
tions ofthe skin, and make yourface look perfectly fair;
and to those who wish toasstst nature by adding more
color to their checks, they can obtain some ofGouraud,s
celebrated Liquid Rouge, wilt!) cannot he rubbed off even
by a wet cloth. Also may be found a good assortment of
Perfumery, such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Almond, Ps la.,
Windsoriand other Soaps.

Remember, at Tome's Medical Agency, 86 4th rancid
Druggists and others can bOsupplied at Whoresale and

retail terms. may 26 isa

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

ARE now known to thousands as a most extraordina-ry remedy for !Ilia affliction as well as the incon—-
trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will thosesuffering only ask among their friends. if they have nutknown of the positive effects ofsnid Pills. and if theydo not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net boy them. Inthese few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said nf their merits at any time
hut what can be fairly proved.by respectable memters ofour community,

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen ofAllegheny ciiy,und attested by one oftheludg.cs of the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny co.Azi.zoolait Clrir, January 9, 1343.DE. BRODIE

Dear Sir—l have for a number of yearspast been af—-flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a—-rising from derangement ofsteinach and bowels and al.though I have taken nearly every kind of filediche recommended for its cure, have never derived any mate .
Hal benefit until I used some Of your truly valuable An.ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes andconsider myself perfectly relieved from that distressingcomplaint. I have no hesitation in recommending yourPills as the hest medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B. TURNER,I am acqua;nted with Mr, Turne-, I have no liesita•Lion In certifying that I constder the statements of Mr,T. respsctinz Dr. Brodie's PAIL as entitled to the mostperfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.For sale, Wholesale and Reintl at the Brodonian PHIEstablishment Pittsburgh Pa ;_aid by all authorised a-sents throughout the Union

Alley city Jan 9 1843 Jan 13-19

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. WilliamEvans's Camomile Piils,
CiturtmeAres.—Letierfromthe lion. Ab'h'or M'Clel-lan,SullivanCounty, East Tennessee,MemberofCongress.

WASHINGTON, July 3d. 1838.Sir—Since I have linen In this city I have used some ofyour Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and saltsfaction, and believe it to be a roast valuable remedy. Oneof my :onnituents, Dr. A. Garden, of Campbell county,Tennessee, wrote to me to send him some. which 1 did.and be has mployed it very snecesrefolly in his practice,and says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent atthis place,r thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so,l would recommend Dr. A Carden, asa proper person L 3 officiate for the sale of y.'sur celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing toact for you. You can send the medicine by water to therare of Robert King 4. Sons. Knoxville county. Tenses.
=re, or by land to Graham 4- Tiouston, Tazewell, EastTennessee. I have no doubt hut iT you had agents in
several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of medl•
tine would be sold. lam going, to take some of It home
fur my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Montville. Sullivan County. East 'Tennessee; I can get
some of the merchants to act for you ns f live near there.

Yews respectfully,
ABRAHAM M'CLELLAh,of Tennessee.

For sale ‘Vholes.ale and Retail, by
E SELLERS, Agent,

No. 20. Wood street,below Second
WILMA M EVA NS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.-

This Infallible remedy has preserved hundredswhen thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup In rubbed on the 41ini.1, the child will recc v.
er. This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious, and soplcssant, that mochild will refuse to let its sums be rubbed with It. Whet' Infants:treat the age offour months
tho' there in voappearance of teetlt. one bottle of theSyrup should he tined to open the. pores. Parents shouldr ever be without the syrup In the nursery where there
are cnung children, for if a child wakes in the night with
pain in the gums. the Syrup immediately !ire.: case, byopentpe the pores. and healing the gumn;thereby prevent.

Convu lions. Fevers, 4-e. For Sale %%Ic:denote andRetail by It. E. SELLERS, Agent,
nep 10 N0.2.0. Woid street. below Second.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of I)r.-Har•
Deli's compound Strengthening and Aperient rills.Mr. Wm. Rirhards, of l'ittsburth, Pa., entirely mired oftlieatiove distressing diseare Ills symptoms were pain

and weight in the left side, lest: ofappetite, vomiting, acideructations, a distension of the stomach, sick herd-ache,furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron roloroliffi-rutty of breathing. disturbed rest,attended whit a cough,treat debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. !Debar&had the advice of several physicians, hut received norelief, until using Dr. Darlich's Medicine, which terminn.ted in effecting a ne,feet cure.
Principal Office.l9 North choith Street, PhiladelphiaFor sate in Pittabur:ll by SimnelFrew, corner of Litterty and Wood streets. rep 10

B 4 RON VON HUTCH ELE'I. 11 ERR PILLS.—These rills are composed of herbs, which exerta specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,orstrength to the arterial system; the blood is quickenedand equalmed In Its circulation through all the vessels,whether oft be skin, the parts situated Internally, or theextremities; and as all the secretions of the, body aredrawn from theblood.thereIsa consequent locrease ofevery secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbentand exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid actionwhich may have taken place is corrected. all obstruc-tions are ritaisved, 1118 Wad is p unified. and the bodyresimes a k It:Vs:ate. Fort ale Wholesale and Re-tarhy ' R E SF LLERS, Agent,
,t,ap 10 t 2 ) Wood st. below Second.

piLES cured by the t se of Dr. Harlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient PillsDr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received theAgency fioin you for the sale of your medicine. Iformed an acqnaintancewi;ll a lady of this place, whowassevercly afflicted with the PIiCP. For eight or tenyears this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,and her physician considered her case so complicated,that lie very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Throughmy persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and wasperfectly cured. Yours, 4.c. JAMES R.KIRBY

October 3. 1840. Chambersbug, Pa(r-pOlfice and General Depot, N0.13, North Eight!Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner oiLiberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh

At° USUAL.
WO sooner does one of Dr. I..ciu;' preparations be-

. come popular, in consequence of its sujess and ei%
ticacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.

To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procuredmoulded bottles for ills celebratedTotter and Itch Oint-
ment, with the words •Dr LeMy'sTeticr pnd Itch Dint-fluent,' blown in the glass, besides collaining his writtensignature en a yellow label outside.

Dr Leidy's Tester and Itch Ointment, has proved morerfficacious than any other preparation for Tester, Itch,
Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
the skin generally,

It has been employed In schools, factorl as, and on board
vessels carrying passengers, where children, as well asgrown persons, contract diseases of the skin from theircontagions nature, with the most unexampled success;
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
publi Ued from them, and numerous others might be Ob.talned (or publication, but fort he object ions most persons
have, to having their names published In connection withsuch disagreeable and loathsome affections

In no single instance has it ever been known to fail. •. , .
It has been used upon infants and by persons of allages. It Is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its

compositkin,and may be used unders.ll circumstances.
Price Twenly-dve cents a bottle. Prepared and sold

at Dr Leidy's flesh It Emporium, (sign of the Golden Ea-
gle and Berpents,l and by B. A. FAHNESTOCK k CO.
corner of Wood and 81:th streets, Agents for Pittsburg.Icily 12

• VREsubscriber hasjust received big annual supply o'a- Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting In part otliti
following klads—sil of the last years crop 4. warranted
zenuine:

Bearaga
Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttuce,
Mater Melon,
Nusk, ~

Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Endive, ,Peas,
Kale, Pepper,
Pumpkin, Broc.coli,
Radish, Borecoler
Rhubarb, Cabbage,
sa/Bey, Carrot.,
Cauliflower, Spinach,
Celery, . Okra,
Curled Cress, Onion,
Cucumber, Parsley,
Mustard, (white and brcwa)

asturtium,
Squa.sll,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Corn,
&e. &c. &c
Together with s variety ofPot k Sweet herbs and Bowe
seeds,

te:rOrders for Seeds,Skull.; Trees, ftr... from Garden-
ers and others will be received and promptly attended

F. L• 15NOWDEN,
No. 184 Liberty.bead orWood
Cincinnati,February 15, 1840.

Dr. SW/TAY—Denr rermit me to take the liberty-
of writing to you at this time to express my approbatioa—-
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families"
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of Prunus Virginian, or Wild Cherry Bark. I.my travels of late I have seen in a great many inflater
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chit
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as CoughingWheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, kg
4^c. I should not have written this letter, however, at -
presen' although I have felt it my duty to add my testi
loony to, it for some time, had it not been for a tote In.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was Histra•
mental in restoring to perfect health an "only
whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my sequainlancc. "I thank Heaven," said the doatlng moth.
er, "my child is saved from the Jaws ofdeath! 0 how I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! to
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Br. Swayne's Compound Syrup el
Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in limos any
other country. lam certain I t ave witnessed more thau
nne hundred cases where it has been attended with com.
Mete sucress. I am using it myself in an obstinate at.
Lark of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual In a •x.
reedingly skirt time, considering the severity ofthe case.
I ran reromend it in the fullest confidence ofits superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be without
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its price. The public are as.
sured there is no quackery ahnut it. R. JACKSON, D. D.

Formerly Favor of the Fir.t Presbyterian Church,N. Y.
Sold by WM. TIJORS, wholesale 4. reta il, only agent

for Pittsburgh. No. 53, Market .treet. sep 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACEl—“Diseseer
what well destroy Life. and yen are a ,rutSUM

“Discorcr wka, will prolong Life, and the varielcall you Inspostor."
"There are faculties?bodily and intellectual, within us
. with ICkick certain herbs have affinity. and over. skink

they Aare power."
Dr. R. Brancherb's External Remedy, or LinimentWhich, by its eXtraordinary powers, abstracts Pain or

Sorene.s; thus Sprains, Still' Sinews, White SwellingsRheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stit Neck Sore Throat
Croup, Contractions of the innscres, Scrofulous ea
largements, Tervier Feet, and every description of tJury affecting tire Exterior of the Human Frame,ircured or greatly relieved by his u'eaer•to shfficintctn./fed remedy.

Crst-nmsxx.—The following letter from Major Ceneras Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Reek.
dy,smmks soffit:nes;

Nat,: 'Vona, Feb. 9, 1841Dear Sir—Witl you oblige. me with another bottle ofyour excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of the
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my eon',
knee, about tritich I was so oneasy.and I have found
productive of immediate relief in several eases of exter
nal injury in my family. A few evenings sines. tnf
yonngest child was seited With a violent attack ofCrourwhich was entirely removed In twenty aiatites , by rubhit.; her chest and throat freely with the External Rem
city. I think you ought to manufacture this Linimentfor general tee, Instead ofconfining the use of it, na yod
have heretofore date, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORDnp... B. Bnaxonxrn,24l Broadway, N. Y.
;r_T—For sale at 241 Broadway New York. and at hisoffice+ in the ni-iniond, Pittsburgh. PE:ICE-50 ceniiper bottle with directions. sep 10

TO THOSE WfIOSP. OCCUPATIONSTEND TOPRODUCE OR ACC RAVATE DISEASE.—Th:lass of individuals is very numerous. They are tkovittwho work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work
then in Nattier stores, stone cutters, bakers, white 'earl
manufacturers, are all more or less subject to disease a*
cording to the strength of their constitution. The Gulfmethod to prevent disease, Is the occasional use oftMedicine which abstracts from the circulation all deleterious humors, and expels, them by the bowels. Tonic
In any form are injurious, as they only 'at off' the eviday to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreth's Pill
will insure health, because they lake all impure matter
out of the blood; and Ole body 13 not weakened but
strengthened by their operation; for these valuable Pillsdo not force,bot they assist nature, and are not opposed'but harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Drandreth's Office, in the Diamond'Piti4hurgn. Price 25 cents per box, with full direcitonse
HARK—The only place In Pittsburgh where thei

GENUINE Pillscan be obtained,is the Doctor's own OF.lice in the Diamond. 'Pep 10.
BRANDRETH'S PILLS,

SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OPTHE UNITED STATES.
TEIE METHOD OF PREPARING THEBRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX

TRACTS.
Caveat entered 9th June, 1842--Patent granted toBenjamin and' eih,2oth January, 1843.
The extracts of which Brandretb's Pills are cornposed are obtained by this now patented process,without boiling or any applicetion of heat. The ac—-tive principle of the herbs is thussecured the sameas it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
It The Public should be cautions of medicines ree—-f commended in advertimients stolen from me, inwhich the Co.s.rxmeTt aLE Roast:us steals my fan—-znage, merely a ltenn; the name. Time will showthese wholesale deceivers in their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.ANDRETIFS PILLS are the People's.Medicine, proved by thousands who daily reccommend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETHPILLS are grim lug. every day more popular, theieci toes are extendii,g their usefulness. The sick ofboth sexesare dai;y deriving benefit from them.No case of disease but they can be used with advan.
tage. Blotches or held lumps ofthe skin they speed-ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, sowith indigestion, so ‘N id) coughs and colds, so withcostiveness, so with cancer, so a id) hot parched lipsand canker in the month. Let the afflicted use thiamedicine, and they will find they require no other..Sold at 23 cents per box, with directions.Observe the new labels each having upon it two,:‘,;natttres of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the

• gen•nine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand
reth and tht:e B. Brandreth upon it.

The ()LILY PLACF: ;11 Pittsburgh where the sea
Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTALNED, is the Doctors
own Office, Diamond back of the Market Housa
Mark, the GENUI!qe. BrandrethPills can never be ob
mired in any DRUG STORE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sale of his r% eget,.
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office,iamond, tbce, Diamond, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.,Robert Duncan—Birmingham,.C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant HilLJchn Johnsou—Noblestown;

•Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.Asdell & Connell—Clinton.Robert Smith Porter—Tarenium.George Power—Fairview.David R. Coco—Plum Township.Daniel Ne_gley—Eatt Liberty.Edward Thompson—Wilkioahwy gh. •it
Win. 0. Hurimr—Altoit's


